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LEGISLATIVE.
Monday, May 20.

SEX ATE.
Doom introduced a resolution to pro-

ceed to the election of Sergecnt s,

D. V. McKiunon tick
and unable tj attend. Laid over under
the ruie.

A motion to empower the committee
on education to employ a clerk was de-
feated.

No business of importanc3

HOUSE.
JI. F. No. 1. An act to provide for

the prosecution of causen pending and
for enforcing judgments, orders and
decrees rendered in ;he courts of the
line Territory of Nebraska,-wa- s rtad

fccond timo.
An amendment, offered by Fuller,

that th? net fchall not be construed lo ex-len- d

the time wnhin which pro'ceed-n- s

in error shnll be intitu'ed to review in
the Supreme Cjurt judgments at law
rendered in the District Courts of the
late Territory, was agreed 10. The
bill wat ordered to be engrossed for a
third reading to morrow.

Mr. Kelly, by unanimous consent,
introduced II. l No. 5. An act to as
sign the judgex of. the Supreme Court
to liold uis rict courts in the severa
judicial districts of Nebraska. Itead
ii r si time.

22, 1SG7
SE.V.ME.

Doom o.Tered a resolution that the
(jovernor, Auditor and Secretary of
Stati each rpjrt to the Se'nate the
amount of prcprty of each liind hand-
ed over to iliern bv tho Territorial of- -
fict-rs- . Adopted.

J'reason o;l".Ted a resolution that the
Secretary o! State furni.h to the mem
bers tf the Senate and its Secretaries
during the session, one copy each of
the daily papers published iu Omaha
Aoort-- d.

Also a recilution that the Judiciary
(. omrnittt e ascertain the state of the
title of the Stat9 cf Nebraska
lands of the Capitol. Adopted.

Sheld n introduced S. F. No.
provide for thu tlertijin f nnd
vis ir nnii to tit-fin- their tiuues.

Doom intrtvliiced S. F. No.
bill ti provide for
sale of the school 1

May

selection and

House.
GritTin gave notice of a

rrgisirti .n ot voters in tl.e

to the

12, to
feiiner

for

1?. a
the

bill the
incorporate

c:t e. of thi S:ate.
II F. No. S to ratify the con

amendment. Read firit
tiii'.

Kelley introduced II. R. 11, to
create tli- - olHce and prescribe th du-

ties of District Atwiney.
Hirvey in:roduced n joint re!ution

in reference to the paying of mileacw
and per diem to the members of the
Legislature. Read first time.

Tiiubsdat May 23,
8S.N ATE.

Doom introduced S. F. No. 17, a
bill to aboli?h the di.tiuciior)3 between
aetions at law and suits in equity, lo
amnci section &7 of the cod of civil
procedure, title G. entiiled "Joinder in
Actions, and to repeal title 21 of the
code of civil procedure, entitled "chan-
cery." Also, S. F. No. 18, a bill lo
define the buuudariet of the judicial
districts, and assign justices to the same.
Ku'es suspended and above bills read
second time.

Sheldon offered a resolution that the
committee on education report by bill a
system todupuse of the school iands by
leasing them, and for the disposal of
the revenue arising therefrom.

HOUSE.
Harvey moved to refer H. R. No. 8,

on the Constitutional amendment, to a
committee ff the whole, on Wed-
nesday, 20th, at 2 p. m., and made the
sjecial order at that time. Division
ayes IS; nays 11. Agreed to.

Friday, May 2L
SEX' ATE.

Doom from the Judiciary Ccmmitiee,
reported S. F. No. , a bill for the
dismissal of certain actions in vacation,
with a'recommendation that it pass.

Major, for the majority of the com-

mittee on elections, rpgrted S. F. No.
10, a bill to declare the cases in which
offices shall become vacant,' and to fill
the vacancies therein, reeommeuding
its passage.

Mr. Warddll presented a minority
report.

- Freeman introduced a resolution that
the Secretary of State report to the
Senate whether the proceedings of the
first session of the Legislature of the
State of Nebracka have been journal-
ized and published. Adopted.

Sheldon introduced a resolution that
the committee on education report upon
the expediency of leasing- the school
lands. Adopted.

Hascall introduced a bill to amend
the code of civil proceedure by abolish-
ing distinctions between actions at law
and suits in equity. Referred to the
Judiciary Committee.

Doom gave notice of a bill for an act
to provide for State printing. Also, a

bill lo provide iKae. and niar-e- a fur
holding terms of the Supreme Court.

HOUSE.
Waldter introduced H. R. 21, an act

to encouraare and promote immigration
to NebrasKa. Head first tune.

II. K. y an act to provide rtation- -
ery and newspapers for members of
the Legislature was indefinitely post
poned.

Wool worth moved that the requiring
cf all bills of a genera' nature to be
printed witnoui tho order of the House,
be repealed.

.Agreed to two thirds concurring.

TI50M THE lIaAI.S
The Omaha Republican of the 22J

says, a telegram received at military
headquarters yesterday, states that tlie
Mr. Clark reported killed by the In
diaus while with th engineer party of
ihe Lnion Pacific Railroad in the Black
Hills near Fort Sauuders, was alive
when found, and that the soldier ra
purteu Killed at (ha same time hac! ar
rived at ths Fort. Tho Indians did
not attack the party or the escort, but
the two men themselves to be
separated from the party.

Little interrup tion occurs to trains
upon ilia road from Sedgwick and Lar
amie north, as ail are required to have
defensive organizations and
ijrevtt .inicr i reeman, wan i'J men
of U Company, 27th Infantry, took a
large train and a hi-r-d of beef cattle
through to Phil. Kearney without loss
Hi skirmishers and Hankers kept the
Indians at n respectful distance. Re-
turning to Fort lie no on the 3d of M iy,
he met Air Lang a train coralled at
Crazy Woman's Folk. The train had
been attacked, and haJ lo-- i twelve cat
tie. Mr Lang repor;ed loO Indians,
some mounted. Major Freeman gave
him 20 men. and he moved forwara
without further molestation.

The bands of Spoited Tail and Swift
Lear, Ogallallah and Lrule Sioux, mini
berng 3,000 soul have been located
among the sand hills north tf Fort
McPherson. As these Indif.ns art
driven away from their hunting grounds
along the Republican and its triburar

i ... i i itles i y me operations or trjops ueiow
--I i. ,,;).. T..,t:

iruiu ue Uovertiin'-'n- t until the war i

over. Small tliemng parties are a

i.t?

live in various directions, and succeed
in stealing considerable cattle.

Letters received from North Platte,
dated on Saturday, state that Spotted
Tail was in tliat place that monrng.
His tar.d was on tho east side of the
Nt.rth Platte river.

W.4S ST. r.lUI, RIC2IIT?
Ths editors of the New York Even

ing asked by Punch.
of their voung lady readers if ihey be

with that it A Hoy's lint Composition.
best not to marry. To this query they
reply as The fact that the
givers of this advice are bachelors,
does not, we suppose, mitigate against
its soundness:

"Yes and no, dear girls. That de
pends upon circumstances. A husband
is like a blacksmith's largest hammer,
in boing a very handy and useful arti
cle to have about, if ycu need it and
can manage it, and very useless una
malapropos if you don't and can't.
Speaking chemically, marriage is mix
ing the oil and water of tastes,
unless the alkali of genuine love be
added, in .which cae you have so;ip
and smoothness, and glide through life
tasily. Ur we may vary tho expression

little, and may say that love is a sol
vent and unites. It is indispensable, it
is delightful, it is powerful ; but the
trouble is, ihat a great many people ar

pt lo mistake a weak solution of senti
ment and romance the genuine ex
tract wliose power and flavor will last
through life. Don't be in a hurry to
try chemical experiments for
yourselves, enquirers. Check
prons are oetter than chignons, and

housekeeping should be studied under
mama's tuition before you try chemis
try under your own. In this matter
don't be eager to take time by the fore- -

ock, lest he roughly take of! your own
ocks, the bloom your checks, and

the light from your own eyes."

The Bloomingion Paragraph
. - t 1 Tsays: "ihe late war between 1'russia

and Austuia brought into world-wid- e

notontty the needle gun. Y e have to
record the invention of a novel cannon,
got up on the needle principle, by Mr.
Coiner, of Dry Grove, who yesterday
sent olThis model and application for
the same. With a working model of
the cannon, which throws a one pound
ball, he is able to throw sixty shots per
minute with great accuracy and force.
With heavy artillery, howover. the in-

ventor states that not more than sixty
shols per minute will be practicable.
The is breech and is
perfect in construction and hard work-
ing. It will shoot solid shot, shell, or
grape and canister with equal facility
and is thought by all who have seen jt
to be the best gun yet invented for
all tha. requirements of artillery pur-
poses. The charge is ignited by a
needle in tbe breech of lh gun.'

STThe Supreme
missed the Geergia
case.

Court has
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'I'LAltll) OUT."
Time was when slavery was consid-

ered a divine ins'.iiution but that has
out."

Time was when the Democracy found
a pleas. ml recreation in barreling up
abolitionists and rolling them in the riv
er but that has "played out."

Tims was when the Southern Dem-
ocrats were engaged in the genial em
ployment of reconstructing the African
race upon a Caucassian basis but that
t.as "played out."

Time was when a Southern Demo-
crat was equal to five northerners
but that has "played out."

Time was when a Democratic judge
declared that a negro had no rights
which a white man was bound to respect

but that has "played out "
Time was when Southern Democrats

rebelled and founded a great empire
but that has "played out

I ime was when Northern Djmo- - j Cacimn,
r..-....- .A .u I , l r t t1 it 13 luiuicu uiciiiiciro jiiio iy. vjr. uef lie.

but that has out." !

1 ime was when the copper-Johnso- n Cole, Cad- -

party was great, and promised wondrous man
things but that has out.'

axotiiru istkiue: : :
4 P. M. The clock of St. Paul's

has s:ruck. There will be a meeting
of the Dean and Chapter to consider
ihe next siep.

G:30 The cluck hands met
Great e.xciternen in the cit)'. Further
information impossible, as we have not
received any minutes of the
ings.

7:10 Dissensions in the work?.
Differences among the clocks them
selves.

BY TELEGRAM.
G Big struck. Lntle ha

been sent for from the Exchecquer It
is feared the Horse Guards will join
the movement. Serious anticipations
iro quarter will be given, watch guards
called out.

LATER
Ben Ben

6:30 The Lord Mayor has been
summoned iron: dinner to the
Winding Up ac:. Ho wi'l be attended
Ly hi repeater. All loyal citizens
be called upon to iheir time
pieces. Ijreep.vich all right.

7:L'0 VuTrf.lT

several watv Ue

8 Key of the position at St.
obtained by a w li known city
maker. Time flic?.

8:30 A journeyman watchmaker
caught in the r.it of making n fare.

9 Hells of St Clement s volunteered
to come out a pealers.

10 Several changes. Watch
mostly tip?y.

11 Alarums se'; tut all quiet.
1 a. m. Everything toing on

Gazii'e have been some I 1 o'clock.

Paul's
wa'.ch- -

key

like

lieve the ApostU Paul is

fallows.

opposite

for

these
dear

from

cannon loading,

"played

Dewesse,

have

I he Terre Haute, Lid.. Album gives
the following essay on "The Ox," from

fone ot iu young soniriDutcrs, iusi as it
from his pen

Oxen is a very slow animil,lhey are
ood to break ground up i word

drather have horses if they didn't have
kolick, which they say is wind collected
in a bunch, which makes it dangerser
for to keep horses the people wood
have to wheal thare wood on a wheal
barrow. It wood lake ihem two or
three days to wheal a cord a mile
Cows is useful to. i have heard eom
ay if they had to be tother or an ox

they would be a cow, but i think when
it cum to bare their tits pu. led of a cold
mornin they wood wish they wasn't.
for oxen don't generally have to raise
calves, if i hed to be enny I wood
drather be a hefTur. but if i coodent
be a hefTur and hed to be both, i wood
be r.n ox.

Isaac SriKEti.
m

GOLD IX THE WHITE SIOVX-T.4I.- S.

The W'hite Mouutains.are in dan
ger of being invaded by gold hunters.
According to Profs. Jackson, Hubbard,
aud other geologists, these mountains
contain tha precious metal ia much
abundance. Within the last year, gold
was found at Lisbon and on
the w estern and southern flanks of the
mountains. It was of such amount and
value that ihe discovery was vigorously
prosecuted, and a five stamp mill was
procured. Companies have been
formed at Boston and New York, as
well as in the neighborhood of the dis-

coveries, to prosecute and extend them,
and a report recently made in one of
the Boston papers spoke of the mining
as profitable and likely to be extended
rapidly. It is now reported that discov-

eries of rich silver, lead and copper
mines have been made at Foxcraft,
Piscataque county, in Maine. This
town in on Lake Sebec, in the center
of the State, and is about one hundred
a.d fifty miles east from Lisbon. War-
ren is about twenty-fiv- e miles south
from Lisbon. The White Mountains
trend in a series of undulations and
lessening peaks to the east, where it
is alleged the latest discoveris have
been made. It is stated that five lode
opened at Foxcraft assay from S250
to S3-5- 0 per ton in silver, each.

lsSF"Mister, I say, I suppose you
don't want to hire noboJy to do nothing,
don't you?"

The answer was, "Yes, I don't."

IIOLSi: COMMITTERS.
The following is a cornpleta list of

tho standing committees of th House
of Representatives for the present ses
sion:

irivueges ana Elections Uaily,
Kriley. Uennett, Gnftin and Crawford.

it ays ana Jlfeans Wiles, Frcst,
Waldter and Butler.

Judiciary Kelley, Woolworth, Un- -

thar.k, 1- - uiler and Sroat.
I'lccoiihis and Expenditures Parm-alee- ,

Baker, Kelley. Rockwell and
Hirklin. '

.Igticulture Butler, Cole, Presson,
Anderson a no Sladtr. .

Roads Collins, Clark, Wallichs,
Slader and llicklin.

.Mi Ma Tucker. Crawford, Hoile,
Tresson and Dunham.

Public Buildings and Grounds
Crow, Hicklin. Griffen. Collins. Wiles

Rockwell, Crawford and
1

"played InUrnal Improvements GrifTeD,
; TownsenJ and

"played

proceed

read

will
surrender

rA.RTICULAI13- -

came :

I I -

i !
t

a

Warren,

Bennett.

Federal Relations Baker, Fret,
Haywood. Daily and Anderson.

Engrossed and Enrolled Bills
Hoile, Harvey, Tarmalee, Duerfehit
and Unthank.. . .

County Boundaries and Couriiy
seats Lnthank, lownsend, Kelley,
Hoile und r tiller.

Corporations Crow. Slader, Craw
ford, Frost and Baltzley.

Library Woolworth, Wallich,
Dierfeldt, Anderson and Morton

Bunks and Currency Trumbull,
Haywood, CoHins, Beebe and broat.

Common Schools, Colleges and Uni
verxitiet Fuller, Harvey, Bonnett,
Frc-stan- Daily.

Public Printing Haywood. Rock- -

well, Parmalee,
Vincs

Trumbull,
end

Baltzl-- y and Baker.
Minerals Cad man,

Dewesse
Tucker.
; Immigration Duerfeldt, Waldter,
Woo! worth, Wallichs Cole.

Jl! inv tinctures and Commerce Wald
'.er, Dueifeldt, Tucker, Dunham, Clark

Baltzlny.
Public Lands except School Lands

Townsend, Slader,. Wooiwrth, Mor- -

'UMtUZfVfia narvey, Crawford,
Butler, I uller and Baltzley.

and

and

nnd

Defining Ills Position.
Ihe "fat Contributor, while at

v.. - - . I ...
iiiMiuiic y, iia leuuesteu iu

d.-fi-ue his pjsition on politics, which he
did in a huer to "John Happy," of the
Sashii.le Banner, ns follows :
; "I am aware of the necessity of

knowing just where a man stands in
tilt se tunes whi;h try men's soles as
well as iht upp-- r leather. To begin
with, I tin an old Henry Clay whig, of
tne rolk school. 1 believed in the
Hard Cider, during which I cist a

colored vote for Jackson. I
voted against the assassination of Lin
coln, and am in favor of the immedi-
ate impeachment of Jefferson Davis.
I favored the Maine Law until they
fired on our flags, tegether with sever-
al cf our flat stones, when I went in
for a vigorous prosecution of peaee. I
atn in favor of woman's rights, if it is a
good looking woman, and she writes to
me. I don't know much about the
Monroe Doctrine, and as for horse doc
toring!, I don't know anything at all. I
wouldn't vote to oblige a Mormon to
have more than one wife, and am op-ps--

to introducing Cholera into the
Territories. I go in for a tax on wat-
erfalls, and am willing to allow chig-
nons representation. in Congress on basis
of populetion. Finally, I am in favor
o ' allowing the npgro to vote in the
South it is the only way to make trea-
son odorous."

fS" Nasby says that when "Horris
wuz s gmn his name, one enthaosias'.ic
Confedrit shouted :

"Three cheers for Jefferson Greely
and Horris Davis one and inseparable,
nw and forever."

iAnothar irrepressible
cordially seizing the hand of the white-hatte- d

philosopher, shou'ed : "Immor-
tality is yours! Jefferson Davis is the
big dog uv ihe age, and yoo, my dear
sir, are now the tin kettle lie.d to his
tase. Wat joy! wnt hnppinis ! When
posterity speeks uv Him they'll speek
uv Yoo

W'ar Department Claims
Cimmiion, General Canby, Presi
dent, which has been in session in
Washington since last summer, has
disposed of about seven hundred claims,
a Jlarge part of which have been decid-
ed adversely. A large number of
claims are still before tho commission
awaiting settlement.

:.TS- - 1.1 L 1..J -
rieiu, wuu uscauueu toongress- -

rnan Kelley, in Washington, a couple
of. 5'ears ago, was among the callers on
that gentleman, in New Orleans, and
was received with great cordiality. He
w-i- compelled to make his visit on
crutches, on account or rheumatism.

lg5The Sioux City Journal says a
vein of coal sight feet five inches thick,
h-- s been discovered at Parkersburg,
Biitler county, Iowa, and is supposed to
be the same stratum which, extends
southward into Hardin county.

B II U lX H B II M V I II If II BIV

ftEIEUI.ICAX MEETIXU I.V
ItlCiLuU.M).

Horace Greeley and Gerritt Smith
addressed the people of Richmond on
the night of the 10th. The audience
was about equally divided. Governor
Pierpont was on the stand.

Mr. Greeley explained the obstacles
thai had impeded reconstruction, be
ginning with the assassination of Abra
ham Lincoln and coming down tol'res
ident Johnson's policy. The obstacle
now was the unwillingness of the
Southern people to give the negro any
rights they were not obliged to give
When this was overcome there would
be peace at the South. Tho South had
tbe opportunity presented to it by Con
gress to give ihese rights itself, but had
refused to do it. Upon the subject of
confiscation Mr. Greeley was emphatic,
urging the negroes not to look forward
to acquiring lands in that way. 11c
wished to see them own farms, but
they mnst work for them, and they need

way.
jxi eel to get them in any other

Gerritt Smith followed in a short ad
dress. He said the South was not alone
to blame for the war, whioh had been
brought on by the INorih through its
support of slavery, which was its im
mediate cause. It had supported sla
very becauss it had profited by it. It
had drawn the milk while tke South
had held the cow. He strongly
opposed confiscation, and told the ne
grces not to look f .rward to anything
so hopeless. In ai'jsion to rumors cf
riots he had heard since he came here.
hs urged the negroes not to give way
to lawlessness and to avoid any ap
proach lo riotous conduct.

Judge Underwood who was cheered
and hissed when he cajme forward,
made a short adJress. After hearing
one or two mere speakers the meeting
adjourned.

Win or haces. An exchange re
marks that it is curious to notice with
what unanimity the lawless portions of
ihe Southern community have ceased
to commit outrages. Under the influ-
ence of the Reconstruction act, the col
ored population have become altogether
too va J y q bj s .tp b qjh u t ra 5d and tjj r
or, to usa tne torcinie language ot
Nasby, "The nigger has votes'".

rPJlverscn, ihe former tenator
from Georgia, is learning how hard it
is to earn his living in some other man-
ner than "walh ping of niggers." He
is now keeping a wood-yar- at Macon

where he formerly kept a slave-pen- .

Times change, and the avocations of
men with them.

Advertise. Robert Bonner,
to the editor of tho Troy Whig.

says: All the capital I had when I
began to advertise, I earned as a jour
neyman printer; but I was careful to
make a paper which, when advertised
and introduced, I knew the people
would like and continue to buy. I put
my money into advertising, I paid cash
as I went, and the building to which
you refer is one of the results."

SGen. Sully and Col.E. Parker,
members of the Indian Commission
which has recently been conferring
with the Indian tribes out west, arrived
in the city on Sunday morning- .-

These distinguished military men take
the steamer from here to visit the
'ribes of the Upper Missouri in hopes
of having a favorable influence upon
them towards tbe establishment of
peace. The other members of the
Commission still remain with the Indi-
ans of the west. Republican 21.

A Mr. Lee told the New York--

Farmers' Club that he had been a con
tractor upon public works, aud that it
was a common remark that the men
from districts where buckwheat ww
the principal article of breadstuff, were
not worth much as laborers. They
cannot endure toil like those fed upon
wheat flour and lean meat.

Kt--i A peinned numan nana was
lately found in red sandstone at Mem-
phis, Tennessee, in a perfect state of
preservation.

Oho
narrative will rrenftra Iv currt lisninfT- - it I "fe1"- c j 1 f
is certainly worth a trial: "Hobbs
meets Snobbs and Nobbs; Hobbs bobs
to Snobbs and Nobbs; Hobbs nobs with
Snotbs, and robs Nobbs' lobs. 'This

says Nobos, 'the worst of Hobbs'
jobs;' and Snobbs sobs."

"You can't deny that wo have mus-
tered of tha finest armies ever

on this globe," haughtily said the
rebel General Wade Hampton to Kil-patric- k,

during the negotiation of John-
son's surrender to Sharmdn. "Yes.''
quietly replied the dashing cavalryman,
"you mustared 'em and peppered
'em."

The Paris Punch has some
clever caricatures of Yankees in
Pans. The best represents one a
private box at the Chamber Depu
ties, who says t3 the janitor : "1 mean
to see everything during the Exhibi-
tion. Here are fifty dollars; just hire
Mr."Theirs to rnike b speech now,
while I sit here."

Iowa laiquor Law.
The United States District Court,

now in session at Des Moines, has dis-

missed a large numbor cf liquor suits,
for want of jurisdiction, al ihe cost of
the defendants thereby affirming the
previous decisions in other States, that
a Federal license docs not confer power
to transact a business prohibited by
State laws, The Supreme Court of the
United States has also rendered a like
decision. Nonpareil.

gentleman who arrived
this city yesterday morning, says ihe
Republican, B'ates that on Friday last a
company who were herding three hun-
dred and twenty-fiv- e head of cattla for
Peny & Galbraith, twenty-fiv- e miles
west of Nonh Piatte, were attacked by
Indians and four of ihe party killed
and the whole herd of cattle taken off.
The gentlemfn who f;ivesthis informa-
tion was on the ground ihu attack
next morning.

Great pains are taken in cleansing
wool before shearing in Germany. In
Hungary the sheep are first soaked
and rubbed in vats of very warm water
with potash. After cooling, they nre
showered as forcibly as possible with
cool water, until the wool is white, and
then are kept in a clean and warm
place till ury for shearing.

In Mississippi, rebel was
caught who was accused of being spy.
As usual suuh cases, there was
strong talk cf hanging, liilore starl-
ing on ihe inarch, the next morning,
the question arose, what had been
done with the spy? "They hung him'
at cay-lt"a- k this morning," says
onj, confidently. "io, may uidn
said our orderly sergi dryly: "ha
had a sore
him."
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throat, and they excused

fSIfThe Hoosac tunnel has received
another appropriation SGOO.OOO from

i Massachusetts Legislature. An
expose the great bore shows lhat it
will cost fc32,009 000, nud will take
forty five years to comple e The
bores have gone of the
distance through the mountain, and it
has cost 82.500,000.
States, according to the census Tali'eii
last November and December, by tha
Internal Revenue Bureau, was 3 1,505,- -

S32. The number was not taken by
actual count, but is established from
the number dwellings.

KTA Mobile citizen having a tick
et in a gft lottery, was delighted to
he ir from the agent that he had drawn
thirty articles; but on writing for them,
recovered from his elation on learning
thai they consisted of a pint cf bitters
contiamng twenty-eigh- t ingrcdients.and
the bot.le and cork.

"f'0 How does the Irish Cupid in
let its wound? With his "Arrah, ba

jabers!''

JSThare will be no reduction, but
probably an apparent increase, the
public debt, during the i ext two cr
three months The semi annual inter-
est falling due in May, June and July,
will absorb all the receipts of the 1 reat.
ury, it is expected, and probably scma- -
thing more.

2FRichmond papers that the
release of Davis has done more to pro
mote good will with the South than any-
thing since the war.

55"" A young lady suggests through
the Albany, Ga , jYexvs, the establish
ment an institution, where a great
number of cur young men tnay be
taught chopology, plowology. hoeology,
and ether necesfary branchos, ar.d that
upon graduating they receive the de
gree of C. E. II. O. L., can earn his
own living.

si?T The Cleveland Leader saya
Secretary Seward his returned to
Washington from Auburn without
making his usual speech! He mutt be
failing very rap.dly.

rXrTb9 late unusually cold weath
er seems to have extended a long way
to the eastward. On the evening cf
May 2i ice formed along the southern
shore of Lake Erie to the depth of on
inch. On the Western Reserve

id and emphatic rectal of the following tho Peach croP wa9 bad!y. dain
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Moxtheal, May 22.
A special to the Herald says that

another invasion is threatened by a
larga body of Fenians who are now
organizing. They are to be concen-
trated en the border in a few weeks.
Massey is here heading the Fenians.

Davis arrived secretly.

New York, May 22 The Times
states lhat the War Department has
received advices of increased hostilities
by the Indians on the plains.

Every effort is being made to induce
the President to pardon Captain Dun-
can, the Andersonviile Commissary,
who was convicted of murder and sen
tenced to fourteen months in tho peni-
tentiary.

There is no good authority for stat-
ing that in ihe Cabinet meeting to day
Sheridan's removal was discussed.
Prominent Louisiana rebels and con-

servatives have asked that Meade Iq
ulsti'.uted in Sheridsn's place.


